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WebOPAC Update
Yuyun W. Ishak, LIBRIS

Interested in finding out more about the Library’s new WebOPAC (http://opac.nie.edu.sg)? Great!  We have some new enhancements that we
wish to share with all library users.

1. Broadcast Search

This feature allows you to extend your search beyond the NIE Library by performing simultaneous searches across multiple library catalogues.
Currently, the broadcast search covers the collections of the Nanyang Technological University Libraries, National University of Singapore
Libraries, Ngee Ann Polytechnic Library and Singapore Polytechnic Library.

2. Electronic-only Resources

When browsing the search results list, you may encounter records with labels such as E-JOURNALS, E-PROSPECTUSES and WEB SITES. These
records are electronic-only resources, hence the ‘No copies available in any library’ message. To view these resources, you will need to click
on the URL.

3. Context-sensitive Help

The ‘Help’ feature is context-sensitive, i.e. it provides the specific help topic you need depending on where you are in the WebOPAC. You can
always go back to the Help Index (Table of Contents) by clicking on the ‘Contents’ link located at the bottom of the specific help topic. For
additional information, check out the Search Guides and Interactive Tutorial on the Help Index page.

4. Durable/Persistent URL

Durable/Persistent URL is very useful for creating saved searches or reading lists with dynamic links to bibliographic record(s) in the library
catalogue. To build the persistent URL, simply type the following URL and combine it with your search criteria.
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/MAIN/0/5?searchdata1=

For example:
Persistent URL for materials that are related to ‘peranakan culture’
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/MAIN/0/5?searchdata1=peranakan culture

Persistent URL for book titled ‘Kindergartens and cultures: the global diffusion of an idea’
http://opac.nie.edu.sg/uhtbin/cgisirsi.exe/x/MAIN/0/5?searchdata1=Kindergartens and cultures the global diffusion of an idea

For comments and feedback, please email Reference Services at libref@nie.edu.sg.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Work Improvement Team ION from the Centre for User Support!
Their project entitled “Fast PC Recovery System” was awarded the Silver Award at
the National Innovation and Quality Circles Convention held in November 2004.
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